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Two great ways to tour Scotland:
THE HIGHLANDS AND
CENTRAL SCOTLAND UNTOURS

VIENNA UNCOVERED,
a Deeper Cultural Experience

NEW!
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OUR OFFERINGS
Untours—Stay a week or two in a location, unpack, and settle in to the local
culture, exploring the region from your apartment base. Local transportation, staff
support, and transfer assistance are included.
Samplers—Combine a week each in two or more Untour destinations, with
apartments, transfers, local transit, and staff support in each location.
Ventures—River cruises, safaris, small-ship sea cruises, and other adventures hand
chosen and booked by Untours.

OUR HISTORY
Untours was founded in 1975 and came from the groundbreaking idea that staying
in an apartment in a real local village or neighborhood gave travelers a deeper
sense of personal and cultural connection. Unlike guided tours, Untours allows
people to absorb the culture and live like a local in Europe, and always with the
security of experts helping them plan and enjoy their vacation.

OUR MISSION
Untours is committed to thoughtful, responsible travel that unites people of different
cultures and fosters meaningful experiences and understanding. Untours is owned
by the nonprofit Untours Foundation, which provides grants and low-interest loans
to people and businesses that create work, housing, and fair trade where they’re
needed most.
TO BOOK, CALL 1.888.868.6871 OR VISIT WWW.UNTOURS.COM.
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Go deeper.
Discover your own Europe.

Walk the Venetian canals at dawn, when the streets are empty.
Take a yoga class in Germany or go on a family hike above the Rhine.
Order from the daily menu, even if you can’t translate the French with certainty.
Get lost and found on the back roads of Spain.
Nibble on fries, stroopwafels, and fresh herring in the street markets of Holland.
Our apartments put you in the center of a community. Our local hosts connect you to
the culture. Our expert staff coordinates the logistics so you can relax and enjoy the trip.

YOUR UNTOUR =

?

Expert planning advice from
our smart staff.

Free cell phone with minutes
preloaded and an option to
add more.

An Untours guidebook for
your destination.

A private apartment, cottage,
or farmhouse, personally
inspected by Untours staff.

Local staff support
throughout your stay.
A personal orientation to your
Untour location & a group
event that eases you into the
local culture.

transfer

Transfer assistance on arrival
and departure.
Ground transportation (rental
car, rail pass, or city transit pass)
best suited to your destination.

Untours has long-term relationships with homeowners and hosts in its partner
countries, so you can trust that your property will be well appointed and you will
be well taken care of.

Ventures

In addition to Untours, we offer exciting global Ventures on land, sea,
and river. Look for our Ventures offerings throughout this catalog and at
www.untours.com/ventures.
Europe—We offer river and sea cruises on small boats with easy access to the
best villages and towns of Europe and good access to the local culture.
Global—We offer cruises, safaris, and escorted land packages in Cuba, Africa,
Asia, and the Americas. All emphasize a personal connection to place.
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FROM OUR OWNERS

F O U N D AT I O N
Our Untours Foundation recently
presented its new “UnDreamed of Award”
for social vision, economic justice, and
environmental transformation in business
to Rachel Faller and her Fair Trade clothing
company, tonlé. The UnDreamed of
Award comes with a $5,000 cash prize
contributed by an anonymous donor.
Untours Foundation Director, Elizabeth
Killough, with Rachel Faller (left), founder
and creative director of tonlé

tonlé (yes, it really is lower case!) embodies the Untours Foundation’s idea of a new
economy—one built on human rights and environmental harmony. tonlé employs
women in Cambodia in a negative waste manufacturing model that challenges the fast
fashion industry.
tonlé pays its employees
well above the industry
average and provides
excellent benefits,
including unlimited sick
days. They sew beautiful
clothes out of unused
fabric recovered from
other factories. See their
clothes at tonle.com.

Silver Anniversary
The Untours Foundation is celebrating its 25th anniversary! For this quarter
century, our Foundation has been:
• Investing in scrappy entrepreneurs, who create jobs for vulnerable people.
• Boosting businesses that aim to solve social and environmental problems.
• Advocating for new economic models, such as Fair Trade, B Corporations,
and mission-aligned investing.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE WORK OF THE FOUNDATION
WITH YOUR UNTOURS TRAVEL & YOUR D IRECT DONATIONS!
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT

The Human Touch

I don’t know much about whisky.
At a tasting at a tiny Speyside distillery in the north of Scotland, I was glad I didn’t have
to report on lingering sherry notes or hints of burnt licorice. The smoky peat flavors
were about all my unsophisticated palate could detect, although the tour did leave
me with impressions of another kind.
Unlike their corporate competitors, this family-owned business does not use modern
technology to achieve the same flavor, barrel after barrel. It defers to its expert distillers,
rather than silicon chips, to make the decisions. Consistency is not the point; allowing
for variation is fine as long as the quality meets the company’s exacting standards. Its
craftwork has won it a loyal customer base and raves from critics.
Here at Untours, we also believe in running our business on a human scale. We know our
European staff and apartment partners as people, not just as dime-sized Internet photos.
Our expert U.S. staff shares their knowledge by phone in one-on-one conversations,
not just on our website.
Our on-site staffers are professionals with experience and appreciation for our smart,
inquisitive Untourists. They are also fascinating people with deep local roots and
unique points of view.
Many of our apartments reflect their owners’ eclectic tastes while others are smart
and streamlined. No two are alike, but all live up to our standards of comfort, character,
and location. Most importantly, we offer a variety of high-quality options.
A human company also listens to its customers:
• In 2018, we’re adding an Untour in the Scottish Highlands, a perfect complement
to our very popular Central Scotland Untour.
• We’re introducing Vienna Uncovered, an in-depth Vienna experience, to pair
you with experts in local history and the arts for a memorable and very personal
journey into the culture of the city.
You don’t need to know the history to be drawn deeper into Vienna. And you do not need
to know whisky to enjoy the people you meet on the Whisky Trail in the Scottish Highlands.
All you need is some curiosity and a desire to connect with others as we enjoy
supporting you to make these and other trips happen!

Brian Taussig-Lux
President
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Scottish Highlands
UNITED KINGDOM

NEW!

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY ADD THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS?

1. NEW TERRITORY Scotland is so popular with our travelers, and we want to show
you all of it.
2. HOMETOWN Inverness is a perfect home base, a hotbed of traditional music
and culture.
3. LOCATION Inverness is in the heart of the Highlands, with excellent access to
nature and hiking.
4. HOSPITALITY Our host can help you on your way, by car or rail, as you choose.
5. THE OUTDOORS Untours president Brian Taussig-Lux fell in love with the Isle
of Skye. “I am keen on hiking, and this is one of the most dramatic landscapes
I have ever explored.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1459/p • One week: $979/p, double occ
Groups up to 8 welcome. See www.untours.com/scottish-highlands for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Central Scotland, London
BOTH SCOTLAND UNTOURS ARE OFFERED WITH YOUR OPTION OF
RENTAL CAR OR RAIL (IF YOU PREFER NOT TO DRIVE).

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car or rail

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

Isle of Skye
Inverness

SCOTLAND
Glencoe
Oban

i

i

St. Andrews
Dunblane
Stirling
Edinburgh
Glasgow

Bridge of Allan

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Central Scotland
UNITED KINGDOM

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR CENTRAL SCOTLAND?
1. ACCESS Our home base gives you easy access to Edinburgh, Glasgow, and rural
lochs and glens.
2. TRANSIT OPTIONS We can help you determine the best local transportation for
yourself—and then help with your rental car or rail arrangements.
3. COMBINATIONS Central Scotland combines perfectly with a Scottish Highlands
Untour.
4. CASTLES Stirling Castle has been called the best castle in all of Scotland, and it
is in your backyard.
5. THE SCOTS Untourist Larry Feller says, “We greatly enjoyed our trip. The people
of Scotland are wonderfully friendly and helpful.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1399/p | One week: $979/p, double occ.
Groups up to 5 welcome. See www.untours.com/central-scotland for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Scottish Highlands, London

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car or rail

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
“Bannockburn battlefield offers a 3-D
simulation of Scotland’s most historic
battle and other fascinating interactive
war-strategy experiences.”
—Brian Taussig-Lux, Untours president
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County Kerry
IRELAND

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR IRELAND?
1. HOMETOWN We’ve set up in charming Kenmare, with access to the Iveragh and
Dingle peninsulas and more.
2. HOSTING Our Untours host Neil is convivial and knows the area intimately.

3. TRANSIT HELP We can help you feel comfortable driving or set you up to explore
without a car (using a private driver).
4. LOCAL TIPS Our guidebook will give you all the details on the best stone circles,
local sights, live music, and pubs—places the tour buses skip.
5. LOCATION “The location is perfect for exploring the Ring of Kerry, local towns,
the coast, and the Beara Peninsula.”—Untourist Anne Rash
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1299/p | One week: $899/p, double occ.
Groups up to 6 welcome. See www.untours.com/county-kerry for pricing info.
A car-free option (with private driver) in Ireland is also available. Inquire for details.

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

Dublin

i

car

IRELAND
Shannon
Dingle
Ring of Ke

Tralee
Killarney
Cork
Kenmare
rry

Kilkenny
Waterford

Kinsale

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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London
UNITED KINGDOM

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR LONDON?
1. LOCAL HELP It’s good to have a little extra guidance when visiting the biggest city
in Europe.
2. MUSEUMS A longer stay lets you lollygag in the best museums, like the National
Gallery, the British Museum, the Tate Museum and Tate Modern, and more.
3. ORIENTATION The tube will get you everywhere, but we’ll meet you at the airport
with a friendly driver and show you the ropes.

4. LOCAL LIFE We will fill you in on the best neighborhoods, markets, and restaurants
so you don’t miss out on anything.
5. HOSPITALTY Our Untours host in London is the bee’s knees. Untourist Alan Weizel
says, “Ben was wonderful and very available and informative.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $2489/p | One week: $1619/p, double occ.
Groups up to 5 welcome. See www.untours.com/london for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Central Scotland, Scottish Highlands

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

guidebook

apartment

Cambridge

UNITED KINGDOM
Oxford
London

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
“Portobello Road was overblown with
weekend tourists. But we enjoyed getting
over to Old Spitalfields and Brick Lane
markets.” —Untourist Beth Pascal

Canterbury

Brighton
English Channel

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Alsace
FRANCE

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR ALSACE?

1. TOWN AND COUNTRY Alsace offers the best of city and country: Strasbourg, Basel,
and picturesque rural villages.
2. CHARM We have found comfortable apartments in the loveliest villages on the
wine road.
3. EASE Driving your rental car is easy here, with short rides and stress-free navigation
to countless towns and cities.
4. VARIETY You have access to scenic mountains, vineyards, markets, and
half-timbered villages.
5. CONTEXT History runs deep, and our local Untours hosts are ready to tell you
about it. Vivianne says, “I love getting to know the Untourists and helping them
understand this region.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1379/p | One week: $899/p, double occ.
Groups up to 6 welcome. See www.untours.com/alsace for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Provence, Paris
Add a Venture: Barge cruises in southern France, Paris & Normandy cruise, and more.

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

Paris
Nancy
Tours

Metz

Ribeauville

Alsace

Strasbourg
Bergheim

i

car

Beblenheim
Basel

FRANCE
Limoges

Lyon

ITALY

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Paris
FRANCE

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR PARIS?
1. ATMOSPHERE The charm of Paris deepens when you live like a local in
an apartment.

2. LEISURE Paris deserves time for strolling, leisurely dining, and shopping. Having
this time lets you become a regular at the neighborhood bistro, market, and bakery.
3. NEIGHBORHOODS Untours apartments are tucked into the most central and
convenient districts or arrondissements.
4. LOCAL TRANSIT Your Untour includes airport transfers, city transit, and a museum
pass to let you skip the line at the Louvre.
5. STAFF Your Untours host is fascinating and uniquely qualified to help. Françoise
says: “I love showing people my Paris and helping them find their own path through
the city.” Meet her on www.untours.com/more.
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $2269/p | One week: $1419/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/paris for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Provence, Alsace
Add a Venture: Barge cruises in southern France, Paris & Normandy cruise & more.

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
“I was enthralled by the Musée de la Musique.
The old instruments were beautifully displayed
and the audio guide was masterfully done!”
—Pam Stewart, Paris Untourist
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Provence
FRANCE

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR PROVENCE?

1. BEAUTY Open air markets, scenic canals, rugged hills, lush vineyards, and charming
villages adorn the gorgeous countryside of southern France.
2. HOSPITALITY We have long-standing relationships with our apartment hosts to
guarantee you the best experience.
3. OUTDOOR LOUNGING Untours apartments offer blooming gardens, shady patios,
and comfy outdoor seating.
4. TOOLS Your rental car, Untours guidebook, and maps are the tools you’ll need
to see the best of this amazing region.
5. LOCAL HOST Untourist Kathleen McDonough says of the local host, “Anne was
personable, organized, full of good information, gracious. It was nice to know that
she was a phone call away if we needed anything.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1299/p | One week: $899/p, double occ.
Groups up to 6 welcome. See www.untours.com/provence for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Alsace, Paris
Add a Venture: Canal cruises in southern France, Paris & Normandy cruise & more.

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car

events

guidebook

apartment

WINE & FOOD UNTOUR
IN PROVENCE
Market tour and tasting, winery tours with
driver, and more.
May 9 and October 3.
Inquire about other dates for your group of 4+.

transfer

support

Limoges

FRANCE

cell phone

Lyon

ITALY

Provence
Avignon
Orange i
Nîmes
Isle-sur-Sorgue
Marseille

Nice

i

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Cruise
FRANCE

Ventures French Canal & River Cruises
BURGUNDY RIVER CRUISE EXPERIENCE
Dijon, Fleury-sur-Ouche, Gissey-sur-Ouche, La Bussiere-sur-Ouche,
Pont d’Ouche, La Repe, Escommes
6 nights aboard the Daniele canal barge. Package prices from $2299/p*
What better way to explore the gorgeous villages and lush vineyards of Burgundy
than by water? Our barge cruise puts you in the heart of some of France’s most lovely
scenery, and takes you into the wine cellars and old town centers that make this region
great. Join us on this affordable barge experience. Most meals included plus wine
tastings, walking excursions, vineyard visits, and escorted outings.

LYON AND PROVENCE
Avignon, Viviers, Tournon, Vienne, Mâcon, Lyon
8 days, 7 nights. Package prices from $1999/p*
Cruise the Rhône in comfort and explore regional vineyards and wineries, ancient
Roman ruins, historic cathedrals, old town centers, and UNESCO sites.

PARIS AND NORMANDY ON THE SEINE
Paris, Normandy, Honfleur, Rouen, Giverny
8 days, 7 nights. Package prices from $2149/p*
Visit the villages and harbor towns made famous by artists’
paintings. Stroll through Rouen, the historic capital of
Normandy, followed by an unforgettable excursion to the
Normandy beaches. And of course the marvels of Paris! All
meals and excellent local wines included, plus daily escorted
excursions, onboard activities and lectures, and full service.

*BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. CALL FOR THE LATEST SALE PRICES.
SEE WWW.UNTOURS.COM/VENTURES FOR MORE INFO. PRICES SUBJECT
TO CHANGE.
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Tuscany
ITALY

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR TUSCANY?

1. SCENERY We are in the most scenic part of the region, the Val d’Orcia, recognized
by UNESCO for its beauty. Siena and the Chianti Valley are nearby.
2. CHARM Our farmhouse apartments are delightful, and our owners are like friends
of the family, eager to welcome you.
3. INSIGHT We’ve got the local intelligence on antique fairs, truffle festivals, and other
memorable events.
4. RESOURCES We’ll offer you local resources like GPS, cell phones, and our Untours
host, the finest resource of all!
5. FANTASY Untourist Fred Frigerio says, “This Untour was like living in a movie in
Tuscany. Waking up to the sunrise over the vineyards, listening to the monks pray in
Gregorian chant, and enjoying local foods and wines daily were a true adventure.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1309/p | One week: $969/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/tuscany for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Umbria, Amalfi Coast, Venice, Florence, Rome

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

WINE & FOOD UNTOUR
IN TUSCANY
Truffle hunts, herb walks, cooking & winery tours.
Dates: May 2 and Oct 10.
Inquire about other dates for your group of 4+.

KIDS’ WEEK IN TUSCANY
June 27. See page 35 for details.
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Umbria
Paris
FRANCE
ITALY

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR UMBRIA?
1. VARIETY You love good food and wine, farm life, country scenery, hill towns, and
Roman ruins? What do you mean you’ve never been to Umbria?
2. PEACE We’re in the heart of Umbria’s peaceful green hills, with access to Assisi,
Perugia, Norcia, and Gubbio.
3. TRANSFERS We’ll arrange your transfer from the airport in Rome and make your
rental car pickup easy.
4. FARMSTEADS Our farmhouse hosts have been making olive oil for generations
and are eager to share their experience.

5. SUPPORT Our local host, Caterina, will help simplify driving and sightseeing for you.
Untourist Joseph Cools says, “I was amazed at the level of support.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1379/p | One week: $1039/p, double occ.
Groups up to 6 welcome. See www.untours.com/umbria for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Tuscany, Amalfi Coast, Venice, Florence, Rome

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

Cinque Terre
Lucca
Pisa

Tuscany
Florence

Elba

ITALY
Assisi

Perugia

Umbria Villages
Spoleto

Orvieto

Mediterranean Sea

Tuscany & Umbria are perfect locations
for family & multigenerational groups.

i

Siena
Tuscany Villages

Perfect for family travel!

Umbria
Rome

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Venice
ITALY

WHY UNTOUR VENICE?
1. AVOIDING CROWDS Discover your favorite markets, churches, and museums at
leisure and see Piazza San Marco and the Rialto at off-peak times.
2. COMMUNITY Our apartments let you become part of a real Venetian neighborhood.
3. TIME Staying a week or longer lets you have a more authentic experience and find
your favorite campo bars, restaurants, and local haunts.
4. BOATS Your Untours host will arrange your private boat transfers and orient you
to the vaporetto transit system.
5. STROLLING This is a city that deserves time and encourages lingering. Untourist
Barbara Snyder says, “We enjoyed visiting churches and museums, seeing wonderful
art and beautiful sights.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $2089/p | One week: $1399/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/venice for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Umbria, Tuscany, Amalfi Coast, Florence, Rome
Special 3-city trip: Venice–Florence–Rome
Add a Venture: Classic Italy and the Adriatic sea cruise, Greece and the Adriatic sea cruise

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

Vaporetto events
pass

+

guidebook

apartment

+

VENICE • FLORENCE • ROME
Combine Venice, Florence & Rome for
a 3-week grand tour!

transfer

support

Milan

ITALY
Genoa

Venice

Verona

Cinque Terre

Mediterranean Sea

cell phone

Lucca
Pisa

Siena
Tuscany Villages

Tuscany
Florence
Rome Umbria
i Villages

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Florence
ITALY

WHY UNTOUR FLORENCE?
1. RENAISSANCE You’ll have a memorable rendezvous with the Renaissance: Donatello,
Masaccio, Botticelli, and Michelangelo, to name but a few.
2. LINGERING There is time to linger in the Uffizi, stroll the Boboli Gardens, and visit
Fra Angelico’s frescoes.
3. LOCAL SUGGESTIONS We will fill you in on Florence’s best restaurants and
shopping, including our favorite gelato.
4. DAY TRIPS You can visit Pisa, Lucca, and Fiesole on easy excursions.
5. EXPERTISE Our Untours host, Helen, is full of local insight. “I love watching our
guests fall in love with Florence like I did.” Read more of her suggestions at
www.untours.com/more.
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1859/p | One week: $ 1199/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/florence for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Tuscany, Umbria, Amalfi Coast, Venice, Rome
Special 3-city trip: Venice–Florence–Rome

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
See www.untours.com/more
for Helen’s long list of
off-the-radar Florence
favorites.
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Rome
ITALY

KIDS
STAY
FREE!

WHY UNTOUR ROME?
1. SIGHTS You’ll have time to see the Vatican, Colosseum and Forum, Galleria
Borghese, Pantheon, Trevi Fountain, and more.
2. OASIS At the end of a busy day you can crash in the calm comfort your own
cozy apartment.
3. INTELLIGENCE We’ll give you local intelligence on the best Roman markets,
restaurants, and neighborhoods to check out.
4. TRANSPORTATION We will arrange your transfers and help you navigate city
transit as the Romans do.
5. HOSPITALITY Guests rave about Mary, your Untours host. Untourist John
Coombe says, “She gave us a great orientation and tour.”

Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1769/p | One week: $1189/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/rome for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Tuscany, Umbria, Amalfi Coast, Venice, Florence
Special 3-city trip: Venice–Florence–Rome
Add a Venture: Island of the Mediterranean sea cruise, Yachting the Riviera sea cruise

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

guidebook

HIDDEN GEM
“Visit Santa Prassede to see some
of the best examples of Byzantine
mosaics in Rome.”

apartment

Elba

transfer

support

cell phone

Umbria Villages
Spoleto

Orvieto

Umbria

—Mary, Rome on-site staff

Rome

Ischia
Mediterranean Sea

Naples
Sorrento

ITALY
Amalfi Coast

Pompeii

Atrani
Amalfi

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Amalfi Coast
ITALY

WHY UNTOUR AMALFI COAST?
1. RELAXATION There is no better place for la dolce vita than in the scenic cliffs of the
Amalfi Coast.
2. HOSTING Our expert Untours staff will help translate that phrase, Neapolitan slang,
menus, and other mysteries.
3. ACCESS Your home base gives you easy access to Positano, Ravello, Sorrento, Capri,
Pompeii, and more.
4. TRANSFERS We include your private driver for comfortable and easy car transfers to
and from Naples.
5. LOCAL LIFE It’s nice to be an Untourist in a resort area. Chris Olson says, “Our
apartment was out of the tourist area of Amalfi. There were mostly locals, which
was great!”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $2089/p | One week: $1429/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/amalfi-coast for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Umbria, Tuscany, Venice, Florence, Rome

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
“The Villa Romana in Minori offers a
nice break from the sun. These ruins of
an ancient villa give you a deeper
appreciation of the regional history.”
—Andrea Szyper, communications director
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Nafplio
GREECE

WHY UNTOUR GREECE?
1. HOMETOWN Nafplio is the perfect hometown: sophisticated, quaint, and central
to all of the Peloponnese.
2. DIRECTION Your Untour includes a car and lots of help for airport transfers,
sightseeing, and local navigation.
3. ANTIQUITY You’re in the heart of classical Greece. Day trips to Corinth, Mycenae,
and Epidaurus are a breeze.
4. WARMTH The beauty of Greece and the warmth of the locals are unparalleled.
5. HOSPITALITY The Untours local host is one of our best staffers in Europe. Untourist
James Corso says, “Christos was readily available every day of our two-week stay.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1369/p | One week: $959/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/nafplio for pricing info.
Add a Venture: Mediterranean Odyssey, Classical Greece, and more sea cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

HIDDEN GEM
“The Peloponnesian Folklore Foundation
in Nafplio is a charming little museum that
showcases local folklore and how people
lived and dressed in centuries past.”
—Cathrin Baumbach, Greece Untour director

cell phone
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Monemvasia
Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Cruise

GREECE & BEYOND

Ventures Megayacht Cruising
Enjoy the best of the Greek Isles and coastline on a megayacht. These solid but
intimate boats offer you unparalleled comfort and exclusive access to inner ports.
Knowledgeable local staff, onboard guides, and excellent food and wine round
out the experience.

JEWELS OF THE CYCLADES
Athens, Santorini, Mykonos, Poros, Antiparos, Paros, Syros, Kythnos
7 nights at sea. Package prices from $2590/p*
Explore some of Greece’s most beautiful coastlines and beloved islands with the
support of expert Greek guides and crew.

ADRIATIC ODYSSEY
Dubrovnik, Korcula, Bar, Montenegro, Paxos Island, Corfu, Saranda, Kotor
7 nights at sea. Package prices from $2350/p*
Discover the natural and historical treasures of the Ionian when you visit ports in
Greece, Croatia, Albania, and Montenegro. Revel in hidden coves with crystal blue
waters, glimpse ancient archaeological sites, and enjoy the region’s rich cultural
diversity and beauty.

ICELAND: JOURNEYS IN THE LAND
OF ICE & FIRE
Akureyri, Husavik, Siglufjordur, Isafjordur, Bíldudalur, Borgarnes,
Heimaey Island, Reykjavik
7 nights at sea. Package prices from $2690/p*
Discover the Eldfell volcano on Heimaey Island, called the Pompeii of the North.
Explore the Myvatn Lake, the Namaskard (a striking geothermal field), and see
the Godafoss waterfall. Explore quaint fishing villages close to the Arctic Circle.
Isafjordur and nearby Arnardalur valley offer endless natural beauty.

*BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. CALL FOR THE LATEST SALE PRICES.
SEE WWW.UNTOURS.COM/VENTURES FOR MORE INFO. PRICES SUBJECT
TO CHANGE.
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Barcelona
SPAIN

WHY UNTOUR BARCELONA?
1. LIFE IS SHORT and better lived with cava, tapas, and modern art.
2. HOSPITALITY Our host, Adriana, will fill you in on local restaurants and city transit
so you can roam like a native.
3. DESIGN Our Untours apartments are well appointed, big on design, and tucked into
cool neighborhoods like the Eixample.
4. ART Gaudi, Picasso, Miró, and their friends are waiting for you! We’ll give you a pass
to some of Barcelona’s best museums.
5. FOOD Our Untours gathering is delicious! Untourist Patricia Bells says, “I loved the
event where we tried different tapas at the market.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $2049/p | One week: $1399/p, double occ.
Groups up to 6 welcome. See www.untours.com/barcelona for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Andalusia
Add a Venture: River cruises on the Douro, Mediterranean Odyssey sea cruise

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car
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events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

Andalusia
SPAIN

WHY UNTOUR ANDALUSIA?
1. SCENERY The countryside of Subbética is Spain at its most rural and beautiful.
2. DAY TRIPS Córdoba, Seville, and Granada are easily visited with the rental car
we include.
3. LOCAL HELP Our Untours host, Maria, will help you navigate the region and its
culture and assist you with driving directions.
4. DETAILS We can help you with details like Alhambra reservations and offer more
suggestions in our guidebook.
5. SETTING Untourist Nancy Osborn says, “Andalusia was beautiful. Our apartment
was in a good location in Priego de Córdoba.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1329/p | One week: $859/p, double occ.
Groups up to 6 welcome. See www.untours.com/andalusia for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Barcelona
Add a Venture: River cruises on the Douro, Mediterranean Odyssey sea cruise

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
metro

transit pass

events

SPAIN

guidebook

apartment

Barcelona
Madrid

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
“Visit El Ruedo in Almedinilla. It is an
excavated Roman villa whose
discoveries can be visited either at
the site or in the museum.”
—Maria, Andalusia on-site staff

Andalusia
i
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Granada
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i

Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Prague &
Budapest

WHY UNTOUR PRAGUE & BUDAPEST?
1. CITYSCAPE Prague is one of Europe’s most fascinating cities, full of music, art
nouveau buildings, and lively beer halls. Budapest offers history, culture, and beauty.
2. HOSTING Your hosts in each city are seasoned experts, eager to share their home
town with you.
3. TIME to linger in city parks, museums, spas, and cathedrals.
4. CULTURE Take in the cities’ many museums and musical offerings.
5. OPTIONS We can help you with connections to the airport and to many other cities.
Pricing for Prague starts at: Two weeks: $1309/p | One week: $889/p, double occ.
Pricing for Budapest starts at: Two weeks: $1199/p | One week: $879/p, double occ.
Groups of up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/prague and
www.untours.com/budapest for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Combine them or add Vienna or German Castle (from Prague)
Special 3-city trip: Prague–Budapest–Vienna • Add a Venture: Danube river cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

Berlin

cell phone
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Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Cruise
DANUBE

Ventures Rhine & Danube River Cruises
ENCHANTING RHINE
Amsterdam, Cologne, Koblenz, Rüdesheim, Speyer, Heidelberg, Strasbourg,
Breisach, Basel, Lucerne, Zurich
7 nights on board. Prices from $1849/p*
See Amsterdam, visit the majestic cathedral in Cologne, the university town of
Heidelberg, medieval Strasbourg, and the Black Forest region. End your journey
with a scenic lake cruise of Switzerland’s snow-capped mountains and shopping in
cosmopolitan cities. Daily excursions, full service, meals, and excellent wines included.

DANUBE WALTZ
Passau, Linz, Salzburg, Melk & Dürnstein, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest
7 nights on board. Prices from $1999/p*
See the best of Austria, Germany, Hungary, and Slovakia from the water. Take in grand
cities and quaint riverside villages. Enjoy the rich cultural heritage and history of the region
as you explore abbeys, castles, and city centers. Meals and guided excursions included.

MAGNIFICENT EUROPE
Amsterdam, Cologne, Koblenz, Rüdesheim, Miltenberg, Wertheim, Würzburg,
Kitzingen, Bamberg, Nuremberg, Regensburg, Passau, Melk, Dürnstein, Vienna,
Bratislava, Budapest
14 nights on board. Prices from $4899/p*
Follow the trail of emperors and kings on an epic journey
along three great rivers, through five fascinating countries.
Start in Amsterdam and travel on the Rhine through the
beautiful Rhine Gorge and then on to the Main River,
traversing Europe’s Continental Divide by ship. Explore
the towns of the Danube as well, visiting medieval towns,
quaint villages, and historic cities. Daily excursions, full
service, meals, and excellent local wines included.

*BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. CALL FOR THE LATEST SALE PRICES.
SEE WWW.UNTOURS.COM/VENTURES FOR MORE INFO. PRICES SUBJECT
TO CHANGE.
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Vienna
AUSTRIA

WHY UNTOUR VIENNA?
1. SIGHTS You’ll need a week to take in all the city’s grand gardens, palaces, churches,
and museums.
2. ADVICE Our expert staff can advise you on concerts, the Spanish Riding School,
and the Vienna Boys Choir, or suggest smart alternatives.
3. COMFORT Our Untours apartments are comfortable and centrally placed.
4. CULTURE Gustav Klimt, the Schönbrunn Palace, a table at the local kaffeehaus, and
a sacher torte are waiting for you.
5. TRANSIT Untourist Tom Ricks says, “The assistance to and from the airport and
help in using the trams were indispensable.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1619/p | One week: $1079/p, double occ.
Groups up to 3 welcome. See www.untours.com/vienna for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Salzburg, Prague
Special 3-city trip: Prague–Budapest–Vienna
Add a Venture: Danube river cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

metro

transit pass

events

Check out

See p 36 for details.
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apartment
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support
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Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Salzburg
AUSTRIA

WHY UNTOUR SALZBURG?
1. MAGIC Waltz through the city feeling like Julie Andrews in The Sound of Music.
2. CITY AND COUNTRY You are perfectly situated to hike the Alps by day and dress
up for classical music and fine dining by night.
3. NATURAL WONDERS Did we mention natural wonders like salt mines, lakes,
waterfalls, and an ice cave?
4. RAIL TRIPS With your rail pass, you can visit Innsbruck and sights along
the Danube.
5. HOSPITALITY Our Untours host, Vera, is one of our favorite people in Europe,
eager to share her knowledge: “I love the combination of history, art, music,
and nature.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1259/p | One week: $919/p, double occ.
Groups up to 5 welcome. See www.untours.com/salzburg for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: German Castle, Vienna, Switzerland
Add a Venture: Danube river cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car or rail

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM
“The Salzburger Freilichtmuseum lets you
better understand the agrarian history of
the area with hand-on exhibits.”
—Vera, Austria Untours on-site staff
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German Castle
GERMANY

WHY UNTOUR BAVARIA?
1. BUCKET LIST Staying with nobility in a medieval castle gives you bragging rights forever!
2. TOURING With your rental car you can visit Rothenburg, Würzburg, Regensburg,
Ansbach, and more.
3. SETTING You’ll be surrounded by natural beauty and unforgettable scenery.
4. GUIDANCE Our Untours handbook will help you find and appreciate local food, beer,
history, and culture.
5. REGAL HOSPITALITY “The overall history and tours of the castle and its grounds given
by the baron were so interesting and impressive. The grounds were meticulously
maintained with the most beautiful plants and gardens, and the baroness must take
the credit!”—Untourist Thomas Yost
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1409/p | One week: $889/p, double occ.
Groups up to 5 welcome. See www.untours.com/castle for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: German Rhine, Salzburg, Prague
Add a Venture: Rhine river cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

car

events

guidebook

HIDDEN GEM
“Harburg Castle is worth visiting!”
— Untourist Margarete Hammond
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apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

German Rhine
GERMANY

WHY UNTOUR THE RHINELAND?
1. DAY TRIPS You can use your rail pass to visit Rüdesheim, Koblenz, Bingen, Mainz,
Heidelberg, and Cologne.
2. RAIL AND BOAT The trains and boats are at your disposal, a genteel way to travel.
3. HOST Our Untours staffer knows the region intimately and is eager to help you
navigate the area.
4. SETTLING IN Those river boat cruisers who drift past wish they could stay in your
charming town.
5. BEAUTY Untours villages are so historic and lovely that UNESCO has named the area
a world heritage site. Untourist Jeanie Emigh says, “The location was in the most
scenic part of the Rhine.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1339/p | One week: $919/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/rhine for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: German Castle, Holland, Switzerland
Add a Venture: Rhine river cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

rail pass

Rhine

Aachen

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM

GERMANY

Cologne

Koblenz

—Cathrin Baumbach, German Untour director
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“Rhine Bend at Boppard. Getting there is
half the fun (by boat, walking, and chairlift),
and the views are stunning.”

Nuremberg
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Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Swiss Heartland
& Oberland
SWITZERLAND

WHY UNTOUR SWISS HEARTLAND & OBERLAND?
1. RELATIONSHIPS We’ve been in the “neighborhood” since 1975 and our landlords are
like family, eager to welcome our guests.
2. BLUE LAKES Those pristinely clean lakes in the Heartland really are the color you
see in photos. No filter!
3. HIKES The hiking in our Untour areas is superb, and our exclusive Hiking and Biking
Guide will give you all the details you need to conquer the trails.
4. SWISS TRAINS With the Swiss Transit Pass we include, you can access scenic rail
lines, boats, and even some lifts.
5. CASTLES The historic castles around Lake Thun are some of the most beautiful
in Switzerland.
6. MODERN ART Switzerland is the birthplace of Dadaism and a hotbed of modern art.
Your Swiss Pass gives you free entrance to many museums.
7. THE ALPS There is nothing like the clean, crisp Alpine air, mountain views, and
sound of cow bells in the meadows.
8. FAMILY FRIENDLY Switzerland is a perfect spot for family travel, and our setup with
apartments and on-site service make multigenerational trips here a natural.
9. SWISS STAFF Staffers like Jessica have been helping our guests for years and know
just what info to share.
10. ALUMNI Repeat customers make up a good bit of our
business here—like 29-time Swiss Untourist Brian Cooley,
who says, “Even though we are retired, Switzerland is
very relaxing for us, eliminating the everyday stresses and
chores of life for a little while. We return home relaxed,
and already looking forward to the following year.”

HIDDEN GEM
“Train buffs should ride the
nostalgic Furka Cogwheel
Steam Railway. It traverses
three tunnels and crosses
three bridges. And that’s
just on the way up!”
—Dee McConnell,
Swiss Untour director
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UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

rail pass

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone

Pricing for Heartland starts at: Two weeks: $1599/p | One week: $1299/p, double occ.
Pricing for Oberland starts at: Two weeks: $1659/p | One week: $1329/p, double occ.
The Heartland welcomes groups up to 8; the Oberland welcomes groups up to 6.
See www.untours.com/heartland and www.untours.com/oberland for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Swiss Ticino, German Rhine, Salzburg, and Alsace, or
combine Swiss Heartland and Swiss Oberland • Add a Venture: Rhine river cruises
Special Swiss family pricing available. Inquire for details.
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Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.

THE SWISS TRAVEL PASS
All our Swiss Untours include the Swiss Travel Pass, which gives you access to:
• Unlimited travel by train, bus, and boat on consecutive days
• Free travel on premium panorama trains (seat reservation required
and/or surcharges apply)
• Free admission to over 500 museums
• Up to 50% discount on mountain excursions
• Free use of public transportation in more than 90 urban areas
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Swiss Ticino
SWITZERLAND

WHY UNTOUR SWISS TICINO?
1. BALANCE You get Italian food and the scenery of the Italian Lake District with all
the travel efficiencies of the Swiss.
2. LOCATION We’ve set up our home base in Locarno, one of the prettiest lakeside
towns in the region.
3. RAIL PASS Our Swiss Pass includes unlimited local rail travel plus rides on boats that
navigate the nearby lakes.
4. HOSTS Our Untours hosts are eager to help you live well in their region and will
fill you in on the sights, schedules, and more.
5. DAY TRIPS Says Untourist Samson Schmuter, “Our day trip on Lago Maggiore
was super, and return by Centovalli train brought us into the middle of the Alps.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1979/p | One week: $1489/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/ticino for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Swiss Heartland, Swiss Oberland, Venice,
German Rhine, Salzburg, Alsace
Add a Venture: Rhine river cruises

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

rail pass

events

i
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guidebook

apartment

cell phone

HIDDEN GEM

SWITZERLAND

“The Verzasca Valley bus trip, with the
walk in Sonogno, was very romantic
and easily achievable.”
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Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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support

Zürich

SWISS TICINO
ITALY

transfer

—Untourist Samson Schmuter

Leiden
HOLLAND

WHY UNTOUR HOLLAND?
1. LEIDEN Because the Dutch Untour home base of Leiden has all the charm and canals
of Amsterdam but none of the tourist crowds.
2. THE PEOPLE Everyone speaks English, and the Dutch are a welcoming, open bunch.
3. OUR STAFF Untours hosts will help you appreciate the Dutch arts, culture, museums,
streetscape, and history.
4. RAIL With your Benelux rail pass you can get to the countryside to see windmills,
flower fields, and gardens like the Keukenhof. You can also visit Belgium and
Luxembourg!
5. EASY ACCESS Untourist Ron Roaks says, “Leiden is a great town in which to spend
a week, with easy access to Haarlem, Delft, Amsterdam, the Hague, and more.”
Pricing starts at: Two weeks: $1739/p | One week: $799/p, double occ.
Groups up to 4 welcome. See www.untours.com/leiden for pricing info.
Untour Sampler suggestions: Paris, German Rhine
Add a Venture: Rhine river cruises, Grand European Tour, Tulip Cruise, and more

UNTOUR INCLUDES:
transfer

rail pass

events

guidebook

apartment

transfer

support

cell phone
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Untours hometown Place of interest
View property maps and regions at untours.com.
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Samplers
+

+

Why pick just one? We can combine destinations for you with special pricing that
includes transportation between each destination, plus local transfers, orientation,
events, and staff support in each location. We’re one-stop shopping for the best
combinations in Europe!

THE BEST OF TOWN AND COUNTRY
Combine small-town charm and big-city attractions for two views and a richer
understanding of a country.
• Spain = Barcelona + Andalusia
• Austria = Salzburg + Vienna
• France = Paris + Provence or Paris + Alsace or Provence + Alsace

MIX-AND-MATCH ITALY
Combine weeks in any of our Italian destinations; the possibilities are endless!
• Umbria + Venice = Serenity and beauty
• Amalfi Coast + Rome = the best of southern Italy
• Tuscany + Florence = a deep dive into Tuscany’s countryside and cities

SWITZERLAND X 2
Go deeper into Switzerland to see more of its natural beauty.
• Swiss Heartland + Swiss Oberland = mountains, views, and hiking
• Swiss Heartland + Swiss Oberland + Swiss Ticino = your Swiss bucket list

GERMAN IMMERSION
• German Castle + German Rhine = The best of Germany

BORDER CROSSINGS
Combine destinations in two countries and see more!
• Salzburg + Swiss Oberland = a paradise of Alpine hiking
• Holland + German Rhine = a rail trip big on fun
• Swiss Heartland + Alsace = best of the European countryside
Check untours.com/buildasampler for more options.

THREE-WEEK CITY COMBOS
• Venice + Florence + Rome = an education in art, history, architecture, food, and style
• Prague + Budapest + Vienna = an immersion in fine arts, music, and architecture
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Five reasons why Untours are the perfect choice for

taking your (grand)kids
to Europe.

#1

KIDS STAY FREE
with two paying adults in these places*

Central Scotland, Scottish Highlands, Ireland, Tuscany,
Umbria, Rome, Alsace, Provence, Paris, and London

(Oh, yes, and for these reasons too…)
2. Personal support and on-site help from
a friendly local host.
3. A private apartment—with space to spread
out and possibly a pool.
4. Freedom from a schedule and time to
linger, discover, and play.
5. The opportunity to see and understand
how people in other cultures live.
We also offer deep discounts for kids in Switzerland and Germany.
* All family pricing on Kids Stay Free is based on the number of adults in the group. Kids’
discounts (including Kids Stay Free) require two paying adults per apartment. Airfare
not included. Select apartments only. Extra fees like car-seat rental may apply. Children
must be under 16 at time of travel. Other restrictions apply. See www.untours.com/kids.

SPECIAL KIDS’ WEEK IN TUSCANY
Week of June 27
Swim, ride horses, make your own pasta, see the Palio
horse race, and more!
Visit www.untours.com/kids for more.

TRY A FAMILY-FRIENDLY
GLOBAL ADVENTURE!
We have just the Venture for you:
• Join turtle rescue efforts in Costa Rica.
• Help monitor and track the manatee population of Belize.
• Join wildlife conservation work in South Africa.
See www.untours.com/kids for more.
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Covered

Vienna

Go Deeper in Vienna

Join us as we delve into Vienna’s rich cultural scene, storied history, and vibrant
present. Enjoy expert lectures, museum tours, live concerts, and local food, plus
time to explore on your own.

MAY 19 AND OCTOBER 6
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• 7 nights in a centrally located apartment
• Daily breakfast, three lunches, three dinners
• Two themed city tours
• Top-tier concert or opera performance
• Cooking class
• Lectures on history, culture, and art
• Tour of a concert hall or opera house
• Encounters with musicians and artists
• Orientation to the city
• Airport transfers and a Vienna transportation pass
• Support from our Untours on-site staff
Day 1 (Saturday)
• Welcome reception and neighborhood
walk

Day 4
• Independent exploration
• Optional excursion to Salzburg

Day 2
• A lecture on Viennese history: 1918
and the end of the Habsburg empire
• A walking tour of old Vienna
• Cooking class or market tour
• An orientation to your independent
exploration of Vienna

Day 5
• Lecture on Secessionist Art (Klimt,
Schiele, and others)
• Tour of Upper Belvedere Museum
with an art historian

Day 3
• A lecture on the arts in Vienna and
a meeting with an artist or musician
• A tour of a concert hall or opera house
• A concert or opera performance

Day 6
• Independent exploration
• Optional excursion to Budapest
Day 7
• Independent exploration
• Farewell reception and dinner

The 7-day package is $1999/p based on double occupancy.
See www.untours.com/vienna-uncovered for full program details.
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Visit Barcelona, Paris, and Florence in luxury and high style.
Enjoy hand-crafted itineraries that suit your personal passions.
Discover each city as only natives and insiders know it.

BARCELONA
City of modern art and architecture. Foodies’
paradise. Whether your passion is Gaudí and Miró,
high cuisine and cava, Catalan music and culture,
or all of the above, we can craft an itinerary that
speaks to you.

PARIS
City of light, art and architecture, fashion and food,
joie de vivre. Craving the light and color of the
Impressionists or a gallery crawl? A spin through
the coolest boutiques? A literary tour of the Left
Bank or a baking lesson with a pastry chef? We’ll
make it happen.

FLORENCE
Birthplace of the Renaissance and capital of
Tuscany. Explore Florence with an art historian or
visit workshops of contemporary artists and artisans.
Learn to cook Tuscan dishes and savor the region’s
best wines. We’ll arrange it.
All Private Access Journeys include a luxury apartment, detailed preplanning, and the
personal service of a local Experience Coordinator throughout your stay.

A SAMPLE ITINERARY IN PARIS WOULD INCLUDE:
• Neighborhood walk, private tour of Montmartre
• Private baking class, private tour of Louvre, chef-prepared dinner in apartment
• Guided walking tour of the Marais, private wine and cheese master class
• Private “Pastry and Chocolate” tour of St. Germain, dinner at Le Procope
• Private gourmet walking tour of Latin Quarter, dinner on exclusive Yacht de Paris
• Dinner in Jules Verne restaurant in the Eiffel Tower
Price for this itinerary for 2 persons from $6,499/p including apartment and service.
Visit privateaccessjourneys.com for more sample prices and details.
Or call us at 888-702-6130 to talk about the options.

Cross the Atlantic on the Queen Mary 2
7 nights, pricing from $999/p
Relive the age of elegance on the well-appointed Queen
Mary 2 for a transatlantic crossing you’ll never forget.
Enjoy fabulous food, theater and concerts, well-known
lecturers, exercise and spa options, and nightly dancing
in the ballroom. We can pair this journey with reasonably
priced one-way transatlantic flights and connections.
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Ventures

WHY BOOK WITH

?

Cruise, Sail, Discover:
Small-ship cruises
and adventures from
the Untours global
marketplace

5 WAYS TO VENTURE
River Cruises
Comfort and efficiency in Europe and exotic locations in
Asia, Africa, and South America
Small-Ship Sea Cruises
Megayachting by beautiful shores in the Greek Isles,
Mediterranean Coast, and Cuba
Barge and Canal Cruises
Drifting through the wine regions into the tranquil
backwaters of France
Volunteer Vacations
Vacations of discovery and purpose to beautiful Costa Rica,
Cuba, Peru, South Africa, and more
Global Adventures
Small exotic group trips including African safaris and land
tours of Cuba and Peru

WHY BOOK A VENTURE?
1. We know you and what you like, and we know the industry, so we’ve narrowed
down your options. Because we focus on a limited selection of trips, we can
speak about them more knowledgeably than most agents can.
2. We have built relationships with vendors to help in your planning process, and
our contacts can assist in the unlikely event of problems.
3. We know our Ventures destinations, in many cases from personal experience.
We can help you select the best option for yourself and combine it with flights,
Untours, and other add-ons.
4. You’ll never pay more than you would have if you’d booked directly—in fact, with
our exclusive discount, you will pay less. Call for our latest specials or look for
“Special Savings” on our website.
5. Your booking supports Untours and the work of the Untours Foundation.

Some of our partners:

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 1.888.868.6871 OR VISIT UNTOURS.COM/VENTURES
FOR THE FULL LIST OF DESTINATIONS.
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Ventures
THE WORLD

Ventures

Beyond Europe

SEE CUBA NOW!
Cuba: A Celebration of Arts & Culture from $3295/p*
8 days, 7 nights
Explore the arts and culture of Cuba on this people-to-people adventure. A guided land
excursion, it will take you from Havana to Cienfuegos and Trinidad. On the way you will
visit an artists’ village, enjoy live music and dance, and connect with local people
for honest conversations about Cuba’s history and daily life.

VACATION WITH PURPOSE
Costa Rica: The Sea Turtle Initiative from $2395/p*
8 days, 7 nights
Go deep into Costa Rica on a wildlife experience that takes you into the jungles
of Costa Rica. Stay in an ecolodge, visit a wildlife rescue center, enjoy rainforest hikes
and waterfalls, enjoy rafting, and learn about turtle rescue initiatives on the country’s
shores. This journey is big on local interaction and is family friendly.

WILDLIFE ENCOUNTER
Belize: Caribbean Wildlife Adventure from $2895/p*
8 days, 7 nights
Explore the delicate ecosystem of this tropical paradise. Venture into the jungles
and explore the coastline with local wildlife experts as you learn about the impact
of climate change on Belize’s coral reefs and local manatee population. Dip into
the Mayan past, see Punta Gorda, enjoy a tortilla-making lesson, and go snorkeling.

*BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. ADDITIONAL VISA AND PORT CHARGES
MAY APPLY. PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE. SEE WW.UNTOURS.COM/VENTURES
FOR MORE INFO.
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Untours Prices
The “from prices” listed on destination pages are based on double occupancy and
are subject to date and capacity limitation. Untour package prices vary by date and
apartment and are subject to change after the printing of this catalog.
For complete information, options, and range of pricing, visit our website.

UNTOURS PRICES INCLUDE:
• One or two weeks in one or more properties that suit your tastes and needs.
• Ground transportation: see country pages for more details. Rental cars have
standard transmission; supplements apply for additional options.
• Support services before you go and when you arrive that include helpful advice
and literature to use in your planning.

UPON YOUR ARRIVAL, OUR ENGLISH-SPEAKING STAFF WILL:
• Assist you with transfers to your Untours destination (standard arrival dates and
times only—exclusions apply).
• Hold an orientation at which you can learn all you need to know for your best
possible Untours experience.
• Host a special group event such as a dinner party or a visit to a mountain
cheesemaker.
• Remain available by telephone throughout your stay for any assistance you
might need.

OTHER IMPORTANT DETAILS:
• Apartment supplements or reductions sometimes apply.
• Extra charges and some restrictions apply to additional guests.
• Based on airline schedules, hotel overnights may be necessary and can be
arranged for you by Untours. The cost of these nights is not included in our
listed prices.
• Luggage service is not provided.
• Towels and linens are included, but daily linen changes and maid service are not.
• Apartments are clean, convenient, and more like a European home than a hotel.
Air conditioning is not always available.
• We can assist with your flight arrangements and can often save you money. Please
inquire for details.
• Departures from North America for Europe are generally on Tuesdays, and
arrivals are on Wednesdays. We can assist with your flights even if you prefer to
fly on different days. While it is possible to fly on different dates, occupancy for
all Untours apartments is always Wednesday to Wednesday, except for Ireland,
where Untours run Saturday to Saturday.

KIDS’ PRICING:
See page 35 for a list of Untours where Kids Stay Free. For all other Untours, kids
under 16 at time of travel get up to $300 off two-week Untours. For details, terms,
and restrictions, see untours.com/kids.

TO BOOK, CALL 1.888.868.6871 OR VISIT WWW.UNTOURS.COM.
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Untours Terms and Conditions
Untours Payment
Deposit: $400 per person for single-week Untours, $400 per person for two-week Untours and
Samplers, and $200 per person for each additional one-week Untour add-on.
Final Payment: remaining balance is due 70 days before departure. Changes within 45 days of departure
may be subject to fees. All payments must be made by credit card, check, or money order in U.S. dollars.
Foreign checks or money orders drawn on banks that do not have a U.S. branch are subject to a $10
per-check surcharge. For Untourists residing outside the U.S., a postage surcharge of $15 will apply.
Untours Cancellation Policy
If Untours is notified of cancellation more than 70 days prior to arrival in the first apartment, the
following will be forfeited: $250 of each of your $400 deposits and half of any $200 deposits paid for
one-week add-ons.
If Untours is notified of cancellation 35–70 days prior to arrival in the first apartment, the following
will be forfeited: $250 of each of your $400 deposits and half of any $200 deposits paid for one-week
apartment rentals; cancellation fees for any flight tickets, transportation passes, or rail tickets
purchased for you by Untours; and 25 percent of the Ground-Only Untour fee, including any apartment supplements. If you cancel 35–70 days prior to arrival in the first apartment, but have not paid
in full, Untours will keep your deposit until payment is made as described above.
If Untours is notified of cancellation 3–34 days prior to arrival, the following will be forfeited: $250
of each of your $400 deposits and half of any $200 deposits paid for one-week apartment rentals;
cancellation fees for any flight tickets, transportation passes, or rail tickets purchased for you by
Untours; and 50 percent of the Ground-Only Untours fee, including any apartment supplements. If
you cancel 3–34 days prior to arrival in the first apartment, but have not paid in full, Untours will keep
your deposit until payment is made as described above.
If Untours is notified of cancellation 2 days or less prior to arrival, all trip costs are nonrefundable.
We highly recommend the purchase of trip-cancellation insurance.
Vienna Uncovered
Separate terms apply. See www.untours.com/vienna-uncovered for details.
Responsibility
This brochure is issued at the sole responsibility of the tour operator, Untours/Idyll, Ltd. It is not issued
on behalf of the airlines mentioned herein or any airlines whose services are used in the course of the
tour, and it and does not commit said airlines; Untours acts only as agent and adviser for participants
and can assume no liability for injury, damage or loss, accident, delay, or irregularity, which may be
occasioned by reason of defect or through the acts of defaults of any company or person engaged
in carrying out the arrangements of its program. Services, including but not limited to carriage by air,
land, or lakes, accommodations, travel programs, hobby programs, and courses, are furnished by contractors independent of Untours. Airlines are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event
during the time passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. Payment of deposit and
final balance on the cost of travel arrangements described in this catalog or any other material of any
sort mentioning this publication or its content signifies the acceptance on the part of the purchaser
and/or passenger of the limitation of the responsibility of the airlines used to the terms and conditions
set forth on the airline website or in the jacket of the passage contract (air ticket) issued by the IATA
carrier and/or the agents in connection with the land and/or surface travel arrangements described in
the catalog. Valid: September 1, 2017–December 31, 2018.
Other Terms
Contracts for and availability of European accommodations may occasionally be changed or
withdrawn for reasons beyond the control or redress of Untours, requiring relocation to equivalent
facilities. All pricing is subject to change. Untours reserves the right to correct pricing errors at any
time or increase pricing due to currency fluctuations. California law requires certain sellers of travel
to have a trust account or bond. Untours has a trust account: CST 2096331-40. Washington Seller
of Travel Number UBI604122596.
We have made every effort to print accurate information. We reserve the right to correct errors.
Ventures Terms and Conditions
Ventures trips are operated independently and are subject to the terms and conditions of our various
travel partners, as listed on our website. Please see www.untours.com/terms.html for details.
Untours is proud to work with the following companies and agencies:
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Untours Dates in 2018
Untours begin on the dates indicated below. For flight-planning purposes, please remember
that North American departures are typically on a Tuesday for European Untours.

Austria/Salzburg: 		Arrive every Wednesday from May 9 – October 3
Austria/Vienna:
Czech Republic/Prague:
France/Alsace:
France/Paris:
France/Provence:
Germany/German Castle:

Arrive every Wednesday from May 9 – July 18 and
September 5 – October 10
Arrive every Wednesday from May 2– July 4 and
August 22 – September 26
Arrive every Wednesday from May 9– July 11 and
August 29 – October 3
Arrive every Wednesday from March 7 – October 31
Arrive every Wednesday from March 28 – June 20 and
August 29 – October 17
Every Wednesday May 9 – May 16, May 30 – July 25,
and August 22 –October 3

Germany/Rhine:

Arrive every Wednesday from May 2 – October 10

Greece/Nafplio:

Arrive every Wednesday from
January 3 – December 26

Holland/Leiden:

Arrive every Wednesday from March 28 – October 10,
off season from January 3 – March 21 and
October 17 – December 26

		

Hungary/Budapest: 		Arrive every Wednesday from May 9 – July 11 and
August 29 – October 3
Ireland/Country Kerry: 		Arrive every Saturday from April 7– October 20
Italy/Amalfi Coast:

Arrive every Wednesday from March 28 – June 27 and
August 29 –October 24

Italy/Florence:

Arrive every Wednesday from March 21–June 27 and
August 29–October 24

Italy/Rome:

Arrive every Wednesday from March 21–June 27 and
August 29–October 24

Italy/Tuscany:

Arrive every Wednesday from April 11–July 25 and
August 29–October 17

Italy/Umbria:

Arrive every Wednesday from May 2–June 20 and
September 12–October 3

Italy/Venice:

Arrive every Wednesday from April 4–June 27 and
August 29–October 17

Spain/Andalusia:

Arrive every Wednesday from April 11–June 27 and
September 12–October 17

Spain/Barcelona:

Arrive every Wednesday from March 28–October 17

Switzerland/Heartland:

Arrive every Wednesday from May 9–October 3

Switzerland/Oberland:

Arrive every Wednesday from May 23–October 3

Switzerland/Ticino:

Arrive every Wednesday from May 9–June 27 and
August 29–October 10

UK/London:

Arrive every Wednesday from March 7–October 17

UK/Central Scotland:

Arrive every Wednesday from April 18–October 17

UK/Scottish Highlands:

Arrive every Wednesday from April 25–October 10

• The dates in this table are for occupancy in Untours accommodations only. Pre- and
post-Untour travel dates can be arranged. Call us for more information.
• The last noted arrival date in each season is available for one-week Untours and Samplers only.
• Off-season Untours operate with limited support services.
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“

“

UNTOURISTS ON

We love Untours as the best of both worlds: lodging and

transportation arranged, on-site support with a friendly face upon arrival in a
strange land, and then freedom to explore on our own. Our second Untours

trip reinforced our previous enthusiasm for the uniquely Untours way of doing
things. For us it has been the perfect balance of support and freedom.

Scott and Donna
Broberg, 2-time
Untourists,
photographed
here dining at
Le Jules Verne,
on the 2nd floor
of the Eiffel Tower,
a 6-hour meal
they will never
forget.

UNTOURIST CHERYL PEACOCK’S

5 REASONS TO LOVE UNTOURS
• Not having to fret over planning details.
• Knowing we were staying in reputable apartments.
• Meeting Untours staff and being treated at each location, along
with meeting in new places we may not have known to visit.
• Hassle-free transportation.
• Mixing and mingling with locals in each location.

JOIN US:
Sign up: www.untours.com/eurozine (monthly newsletter and deals alerts)
Read up: www.untours.com/blog (our blog)
Follow: Untours social Share: #untours @untours

PHOTO CREDITS:
Fall cover front: Isle of Skye from Shutterstock; Vienna from Shutterstock
Winter cover front: Isle of Skye from Shutterstock; Florence from Shutterstock
Back covers (fall and winter): Shutterstock: Photos by Frances Schwabenland and tonlé
Photos of and by Untourists:
Rebecca Leah Lynch: p 8 | Jerry and Deena Koffler: p 17, p 19 | Edmond Van Putte: p 14
all photos | David Hessell: p 15 lead, p 36 top | Edmour Blouin and Katherine Kocan: p 16 |
Bill Cooley: p 30 | Paul and Eleanor Robinson: p 31 | Scott and Donna Broberg: p 43
Other photos:
Frances Schwabenland, worlddocumentaryphotographer.com: p 4 | tonlé: p 4 | Variety: p 21, p 38
center | G Adventures: p 13 top | AmaWaterways: p 13 bottom, p 25, p 38 | Discover Corps: p 35
bottom | Cunard: p 37 cruise photo, bottom | Austrian Tourism: p 36, top © WienTourismus / Peter
Rigaud, bottom © WienTourismus / Peter Rigaud | Swiss Tourism: p 30 lead, swiss-image.ch /
Marcus Gyger; p 31 bottom, swiss-image.ch/Rob Lewis
iStock: p 7 lead and bottom right; Shutterstock: p 3; p 6 bottom; p 8–11, 16–20, 24, 26–27, 29–30,
32–33, p 36, lead photos; p 12 bottom; p 28-29 bottom; p 33 bottom; p 34 left and center; p 35 top two
All other photos by Untours staff.
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Tuscany: May 2 & October 10
Provence: May 9 & October 3

WINERY VISITS, TASTINGS,
AND LOCAL FOOD EVENTS.

Check out our
Wine & Food Untour!

Untours is proud
to be a Founding
B Corporation.

Printed on FSC®certified 10%
postconsumer waste
recycled paper.

Change Service Requested

PO Box 405
Media, PA 19063

#untours

EMAIL AND WEB
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Email: travel@untours.com
Web: www.untours.com
Blog: www.untours.com/blog

authorization from Untours. “Untours” is the registered trademark of Untours/Idyll, Ltd.
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Toll free: 1.888.868.6871
From outside U.S.: 1.610.565.5242
Fax: 1.610.565.5142

Weekdays 9 AM to 5 PM
(Eastern Time)

You will always be able to talk with a friendly, knowledgeable travel specialist.
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